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~ ~ Compare and you'll find that you get more for your money in Holden tti in
_ ~ _any other utility. Holden is three times more popular than any other uti[icy
-~% bcrause it is bcttcr value; because it is dcsigncd and built for Australia
and because is has earned the admiration of owners throu~houc Australia.
Some idea of Holden owners' satisfaction is given by Mr. J. R. Brennan of

Asco[ Park, Adelaide: "In the course of Iry Grocery pick-ups and deliverrzs I haL~
covered So,000 males. The Districts over which I travel haze a fair pPrcen~a.,ge ~~ mad
and unmade roads, some of which are particr~larly bad in the neyv districts. In spi~~
of this the ̀ Holden' has performed mc;nificently It has been Jree of mechaiiica!
trouble throughout and only rece~ttly the head was remaL~ed Jar the first tine. T ~he
amazing thing is Petrol Consumptio~r, which on a rigid test recently showed 33 rrril2s
per gallon."

Holden offers the ideal combination of performance, economy, durability and
~•alue. Let your Holden Dealer prove it. And, in view of the vtry heavy demand,
Wray we siego est that you place an ordzr as soon as possiblz.

HD LTA ~I'~ AUSTRALIA'S 4WH UT1L[TY
L(ST PRICE f850 PLUS T/lX

'~ REG15TEpED TR~fIE MARK

Australia's Own Panel Van, List Priee ~s65 Plus tax.

Co~rt~enrerrt hire p:~rchase ~:rran;ements are available thrau;h GM~C—
General M~~~~rs' o~vn hire purchase company.

There art rrco Air ChieT car radios spzcially deri;ned ~or Nal~en.
GCNCRA~. HpTOHS~HOL UEN't lT0 • SOLO w~+0 SE1~v/CC0 ~Y ~+OLOEN OCAL(1~i rHNOUGNWT AU7TIf AlIA C1T7
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FRONT COVER - Geoff Sawyers 1992 VP - 'On the road again'

COMMITTEE:

CHAIRMAN / EDIT4R. Ken Garner, 39 Roebuck Rd. Chessington,
Surrey, KT9 1 JY. 020 8287 4932. - holdenuk@ndirect.co.uk

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY I TREASURER. Guy Hardy, Cawdron House,
111 Charles Street, Milford Haven, Pembrokeshire SA73 2HW.
0164 669 2254 - cawdronhardy1 @yahoo.co.uk

EVENTS OFFICER. Vacant

The Register is recognised by GM Hoiden Ltd

The Club is a member of the Association of British Drivers (ABD)

Spares Co-ordinator : Ken Garner. Phone: As above.
Technical Adviser (pre 1968): Patrick Hemphill.
01787 282307 - patrick@prhemphill.freeserve.co.uk
Technical Adviser (post 1968): Garry Lennox - galennox@clara.net

Club Website: http://www.holdenuk.co.uk - e-mail: holdenuk@holdenuk.co.uk

CLUB ITEMS FOR SALE:
HOLDEN BUSINESS Back Issues. No. 1-3 50p the Three

No.4-Date. 50p Each.
Holden 1948-1962 Book £8 Each.
Stickers (With Club Logo) 50p Each.
Tax Disc Holder .. 50p Each.
Key Fob .. 50p Each.
Cloth Badge .. £7 Each.
Tie (Blue} .. ~8 Each.
T Shirts (S/M/L/XL) .. £6.50 Plus £7 p&p
Metal Car Badge .. £10 Plus £1 p&p
Binders for Club Magazine (holds 12) £6 Plus £1 p&p

All cheques payable to Holden UK Register. (In Sterling)
NOTE: Equivalent amounts in AUS$ and the Euro can be accepted, please contact

the Chairman for details.
Small items will be sent post free with next copy of the magazine, otherwise please add postage.
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Happy New Year to
everyone. I hope you all had
a great Christmas and were
not made too poor by it all!

A rather thin magazine this
time as I have had very little
sent in to me.
had a glance at the first

edition for last year. It seems
that I was saying similar
things then. Not surprising I
suppose when there are so
few events going on and a
iot of cars are laid up during
-this time of the year, given
the cold and snowy weather
just after Christmas I doubt
that may people ventured out
unless they had too.

You will see from front cover
that Geoff Sawyer's VP is
finally back on the road after
a long time. He had a long
and fairly expensive saga
trying to fix a stalling
problem, Nearly everything
was tried, but in the end,
much to Geoffs relief, the
fitting of a second hand ECU
solved the problem.

Regards

2 Ken
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HOLDEN MONARO OUT 1N FORCE FOR QUEEN~LAND PONCE

Holden and the Queensland Police Service have joined forces in an effort to reduce the
road toff and increase road safety leading up to the holiday season.

No fewer than 7 0 headturning Holden Monaro coupes have joined the Queensland police
fleet to provide maximum visibility on roads during peak periods.

The Monaros will be used as a tool that will be a constant reminder for motorists to follow
the road rules.

Queensland Police Minister Judy Spence and Police Commissioner Bob Atkinson
unveiled the fleet at an event in King George Square in Brisbane.

The vehicles will be distributed to each police region where they can be used to promote
road safety messages through high profile traffic pa#rots.

Each region and district can use the vehicles to employ local strategies based on road
crash data and their individual needs.

The Monaros will be equipped with highly reflective markings and road sa€ety messages
displayed on the panels.

Each Monaro is fitted with mobile data devices which allow police to access information
including driver license details and persons of interest data.

They also feature a range of modern technology to accommodate secure digital radios
and mobile radar equipment.

Holden announced earlier this year that it would end production of the current generation
Monaro in late 2005 after a stellar run as Australia's undisputed performance car hero.

The coupe has been Australia's top selling sports car each year since its release in late
2001 and has been sold under various bands in the United States, United Kingdom,
Middle East and New Zealand.

Images are available at www.media.holden.com.au

For media enquiries, contact:

Kate Holehouse
{02) 9855 6300 or 0409 629 608
kate. holehouse(a~gm.com

HOLDEN and .the Queensland and road safety messages will end production of the curnent
Police Service have joined forces displayed on~ttie panels. generation Monaro at the end of
in an effort to reduce the road toll :Each Monaro _is fitted with this year after its stellar run_ as
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up to the holiday season. police to access information such ante car hero.
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Boys' :toys: the -Queensland police with heir new
Monar~os, right The CV$-Z Monar~o, above.
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GM HOLDEN TAKES ON GLOBAL DESIGN ROLE

70 new designers for Australian operations in design coup

GM Holden will significantly expand its Port Melbourne design centre to design vehicles for
General Motors markets around the world.

The Port Melbourne design operations will be GM's third largest design centre behind ifs Detroit,
United States and Russelsheim, Germany centres.

Local staff will increase from 107 to 176, cementing GM Holden's place as the largest
automotive design centre in Australia.

The decision means GM Holden will assume key global roles in the design and engineering of
General Motors cars outside the Australian market.

General Motors Vice-President Global Design, Ed Welburn, today announced the expansion in
Melbourne during a visit with GM Holden Design Director Tony Stolfo.

Mr Welburn said GM Holden would take on design programs for other GM brands in recognition
of Australia's maturity and achievements as a design centre.

"This decision means the coming of age for GM Holden Design, its place in the GM design world
and frankly, the world of design in general," Mr Welburn said.

"As the world's largest automotive company, it is natural that GM would harness the abilities and
vision of its designers around the world to expand and develop its vehicle portfolio.

"GM's vision is a team of hundreds of the world's best designers who push themselves, and
each other, to make each new design better than the one before.

"GM Holden has earned its place at the table through delivering internationally successful
production cars as well as breathtaking concept cars over the past few years.

"Our Australian operations are making their presence felt around the world, with GM Holden
designers currently based in the United States, Europe, Korea and China.

"GM Holden has been a high output design house for many years and we're about to make it
something much bigger.

"Today's announcement rewards the value of this design staff to GM and their ability to create
stunning vehicles."

Mr Welburn said GM Holden offered strategic benefits for GM because it combined with other
key centres in the United States and Europe to deliver around-the-clock design potential.
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GM Holden has already started its largest design recruitment program in company history,
scouring the world's automotive ranks for 70 extra talented designers.

Mr Stolfo said GM Holden would seek to recruit technical experts in each of seven key
disciplines -technical design, color and trim, creative design, digital sculpting, modelling and
fabrication, design quality and visualisation.

He said almost 400 applicants from around the world had responded to preliminary ca11s for

expressions of interest to GM Holden, initiated to determine the depth of available talent for such

a large-scale design staff hiring process.

"This takes GM Holden Design to a new level. We're no longer just a GM Holden design team,

we're part of a global design team," Mr Stolfo said.

"It's just amazing to think about what that says about this country's creativity. From today, it

says we can create cars for just about anyone, anywhere.

"We've certainly done some non-Holden design before now, but it's always been ad hoc. From

today, that capability becomes part of GM Design's DNA.

"It means that we can potentially apply our skills to any GM brand in the world

"It means a future performance vehicle for North America or a hatchback for Asia-Pacific could

be partly or wholly designed right here in Port Melbourne."

Mr Stolfo said GM Holden enjoyed strong links with Australian design educational institutions

and hoped to be able to hire strong local talent in the process. He said hiring completion was

expected in the first quarter of 2006, depending on availability of candidates.

"We've worked hard to build the educational infrastructure to develop tomorrow's stars. As an

example, we are heavily involved in the development of the Automotive Design Curriculum at

Monash University," Mr Stolfo said.

"This is a great opportunity for us and we want to make sure we can tap into Australian talent as

much as possible. At the same time, we would also love to bring in ideas from overseas to

create variation in the way our designers think about and view cars."

GM Holden Design has built a reputation as Australia's premier design operation through

popular production cars such as the Commodore, which has been the country's best selling car

each year since 1997.

GM Holden concept vehicles prepared for Australian automotive shows have become the stuff of

legend. They include this year's show-stopping EFIJY concept, last year's Torana TT36

concept, Cross8 four-door Ute concept which became the Crewman and the Commodore Coupe

which wowed Australia at the 1998 Sydney show and became the reborn Monaro in 2001.

For media enquiries, contact:

Jason Laird
(03) 9647 5278 or 0439 998523
jason.lair~gm.com
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Holden can~irms S3X will
become ats long-overdue
large 4U11D wagon

6y MARTON PETrENOY

I~[OLDE1~ hac cone clean an its ~vorti~t-kept
secret: <;h~i Uaewcx~'s S3Y crn~cept «ilt mor73h
into a production four-i~~heel drive ~va~on as part.

of~ its li~ie-u~ in ?t3tXi.
To prove it toda?~ in 57dnc1, Holden ptll(s the

cavp-s nff a Lion-bad~ed ve~ion of .he S3X.
~+~hich gill eventually take o4•er fihm the hrn»e-
~~ro~vn ~-but slow-sc}liu~ ~- Ad~~cntra csns~~~er ;~~
The General's riti~l for Ford's s~~ccessfi~l Tcriitory~
aad Toyota's Klugc~~.

C'octetiamed C-10(? and fi~~t revealed as
t3~e Chevrc~iet S3:C concept at the 20t}4 f'a,is
tuotor slxrw• I Z months xgo, the Sotitl~ Knrean-
u~aautacn~red se~•cu-seater ~1~'D is nog}~
undc-~•going fins) Pnuoty~: testing in Scoiil i,rioc
to tt~e scat of prociacrian late tlu>; yiar.

While the productio~~ S3X, e~~e~-ced to hit the
n~arkct in the 'first half u# next ~~ear, finally give.,
Holden a fitlly flcdgecl men»bir in the booming

S11V market segment, .the mid-sizer Kill ~2

followed by a smaller version bascii on the

Daeivoo`s C-1p5-ccxlenanu~d'I'?X compact 41~'I~

shc~~;~ car revea led xt th is. tear's Seoul mcxn~ shpw
in April.

it is brlieved ~3X ~~ ill be available with bc~tit

five and seve~~ seats, as +yell as - liYc Territory
-- ~4•ith die option of all-~vheet drive or hvo-wheel

driee {in this case front-tr•hee! drive).

~vcntuait~~ pivin~ t~o{dert a fill ra~ig~ of ot~f-

road mn~cls wit) be aSouth Atiicaii-built, rigt~t-
i~.tnd di-i~~c vetsian of the Hummc;►- H3, whicfil is
not schedulcc! ca appear hcce lentil 20~?.

FI~lden gays its prc~diiction Persian tiviU clt>sel~~

resemble the S .X. shc~+~~car mve~ilcd in Sydney_
high ~sas influc:nc~d by tiirmcr

a director V1ike Simcoe, ~~ho.vas
f A,,ia-('acific Desi~*~~ + •hen the car

li~pccl, a>>d hdax 1~~oif}, who is nu~~
Duty director of advanced design at

Z Dae~~~oo Auto &Technology.
D~~ribinL S37i as die company's
most purpasefiii step into the
5UV z+rena", Holden cl~aitman
and managing dirc;ctcsr De~iny

Monney tcxia} paid: "The S3X

production vec~ion will fill

~olden's most obvious portfolio
p in a truly co~~~inriti~* „gay.

`9t wifl deliver three rUu~s oP seating ro
accoi1vnadate seven in cofntort and will proYide
spartysuapension a1lo~vinL the type nfdri~•~;abilitt
t~•l~ich peo~+te expect from Hoiden," he said.

SydncS~'s S3X features .heavily flared ntheel
arches •rapped a~c~und '0-inch nine-s~~ke alloy
wl~el5, metal bumper inserts_ horizontal .vine
t~cr~[s, jz~vel-like headlights and a separaEely-
upc~iins; rwr ~~~indow.

According tc~ Holden. S TX's ~vi~eelbase or
atx>ut ?7(){1ta~m makes it c~~m~~arable ~~ith Kluger,
while its ~C39nVa~ Jeneth i.S closest to SI~1VV's a~.
Other ~•ita] statistics inriude a ~~~idth ui~ 1$~~tnm
anil height of ! 7~nim. which also make SAX
similar is ciimerr5ion, t~~ "Irrritory, of which
i-~olclen n~akc;s nv mention.

liis~dc, there is a iambination of wood and
rncial highligl}ts, ~~'hile an o»board infott~irtment
system includes a llVll-based »avigatio~2 system
linked to a 140mm monitor.

T3iUugla the S3J cotic~pt is jx~~vered by pet~~ul-
elecrnc hs~brid techn~lc+gy ~- wfiich [-iotden says
offers '`a glimpse into GM's. potential future
propulsion sytec~~,~' -- the production ~zhicle will
lx; }?~~Ycred by a 3.2-litre a-enivtt of i1~e Holden
Allo}Zc-c VLF eneinc made in Port Melbnume.

[:uropi:an t~xjdels will usr a 2.~t-(icrt ~~~rsion of
the Alloytec, as tiveli ;~ new Kt~r~:an-built curbcr
dirscl engines. which ma}• eventually be offered
here as ~~ell.
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rious purchases_The 1968 HK Monaro GTS 32.7 Bathurst coupe sold'for an amazing $55,000:

totally stopped 1968 HK
Monaro GTS 327 Bathurst
.coupe with its original and
reconditioned parts in a

truckload of boxes sold for an amazing
$55,000 at the Shannons Melbourne
Summer auction earlier this month.
The price —which Shannons

national a~rctions manager Christophe
Bonbon believes is a record for an
Australian muscle-car project -was
reached after a fierce floor and phone
bidding duel.
A crowd close to 1000 people

cheered on at the Cheltenham show-
room.
The sate reflected the rarity and

potential restored value of the Monaro,
the 227th GTS 327 builtto Bathurst
specifications at Holden's Elizabeth
plant in South :Australia. The car has
been aff the road since 1982.
Othereariy Hoidens in the auction

drew varied results.-
A rare 1958 Holden FC 3-door

station. wagonette in need of resto-
ration sold for just $2600.

A 1974 Holden HQ GTS 308 sedan
went for $6000, and a restored 1961
Holden EK station wagon owned by
football broadcaster and fishing

personality Rex Hunt brought
X12,000.
A 1954 Holden FJ Utility dropped the

hammer at $13,000 and an imrnacu-
late orange 1976 Holden tiX Sandman
panel van achieved $18,000.
Other notable sales .included

drNe. coin. au



SEEN by Diane Lloyd-Jones in the
"Science and nature" section of
The Australian newspaper: "In Adelaide,
flooding along the river Torrens on the
city fringe reached biblical proportions
as it swept away the figures of baby
Jesus, Mary, Joseph, a kangaroo and a
whale from the West End Brewery's
Christmas nativity scene."

It seems notions of the kind of thing
you would be likely to encounter in a
Bethlehem stable have moved on over
the years.

NewScientist 110 December 2005

Hacking Traffic
Q gadget that changes recd
tights to green might sound
like a commuter's dream.
But mabite infrared trans-
mitters {N~[RTs},which do
just that, are commonly
used by police, firetrucks
and ambulances. The food
news: You can buikd one for
Less than ~2Q by fa!lowir~g
the instructions on www
.i-hacked.corn. The bad news:
The unauthorized use or sale
of a M I RT is now a federal
offense, p~nishabte by jail.

POPULAR MECHANICS

IMP4R~' ADVICE
I loved your story about the Maloo
(15 November). However, you failed
to mention the biggest headache of
importing a new car from outside the
EU: the ESVA test. The vehicle must
pass this before the SVA test, which
you need to register it for UK use.

I am trying to get my wife's newly
imported Holden Adventra LX6
through the ESVA. It has failed on
noise and emissions. Any advice?
Dave Sharrock

Colin says... t've talked to several peo-
pleabout your problem. One sugges-
tion is toget something called a Modal
test carried aut. This givesyou second•
by-second information on the car's
emissions from start-up (it's likely tha~~
the cold start test is the big problem).
You can then talk to a catalytic con-
verterspecialist about fitting a more-
effectivecat. The noise issue is easier
to dea! with as the cat might sort it.
Speak to lain Litchfield at Litchfield

imports — he's an expert and says that
he is happy to talk to you. ~a11 him on
01684 850999.

Z9 NOVEMBER 2005 WWW.AUTOCAR.CO.UK 5

When bending strip metal in a vice it is advisable to fit

a 6 inch nail inside the jaws so that the strip is bent on a

sma11 radius, thus avoiding the possibility of fracture.

Even if the bent metal strip is hammered to correct

shape, the inside surface retains the slight curvature
necessary fo prevent fracture.

Flasher case has far-reachin im licationsg p
he DPP appealed against a Crown

Court decision that a motorist who

warned others of the presence of a

speed trap had no case to answer to a charge

of obstructing a police officer in the execution

of his duty. Dismissing the appeal the court

held that for the offence to be committed, the

prosecution must prove that those warned

were either exceeding the speed limit or

were likely to do so at the location of the

speed trap.

Most of those motorists affected had asserted

that they were simply being good citizens and

in effect saying to other motorists, usually

by flashing their headlights, "be careful not

to exceed the speed limit, as there is a speed

check ahead", a major point being that there

was absolutely no evidence that the motorists

they had warned were exceeding the speed

limit when they were warned.

As this has been decided on appeal it sets

case law, so this ruling is now binding on all

lower courts; you now cannot be prosecuted

for warning someone of a speed trap ahead.
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~~~' (~rr~as PaNewark ~t Notts Showground, Newark-upon-Trent, Svn Z9 ~ Z '~'I
_ 4LD Mq n, 6 ~~Notts., NG24 2NY tjunc Al / A46 /.A47 s~gn,edj RKEr Bv,~o,Nc,

BROOK STREET
u~s■ ~ Situated in a pictures

■ n~~ market buii qUe Victorian
unloadin ding with ._drive-ing, free street parking, }~ permanent (9ft X

~ ar ~ ~CY~G~ tJe 2-d~~I~ tubular steel st 
4ft surface)

' ~ ~~ghtin 
aNs (.730+) with stri

THE LARGEST ONE-DAY ~4 amgs~ £2~ each. Adm. £2. '~
~ E /N GREAT BR/TA/N '~• Ring for details etc.~ AUTOJUMBL
~ Over 3000 plots previously -inside Ft out =vast classic display u~p to

~ 1000+ (cars, 'bikes, commercials, kits, custom, etc., etc.). FREE DISPLAY

TO SELL AREA for-classic cars..and motorcycles, FREE -Trade Papers,

'FREE .Sat. night camping Ft carvan.ning -toilets Ff- breakfasts. available

for stallholders, FREE stewarded customer parking: ,Established 30 years

of leading successful events. Demo, Restoration Ft Trade Stalls welcome.

Plots from only £ 14 pre-booked. Send SAE for booking form or download

from web site. Adm £5 (show £6)
Over 3000 +plots previously -reduced admission far classic vehic%s
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~~ ~ MOTOR~ ~- ~,

P4 Box ZZZ - AI f Teton • DE55 ZZQ. ~~
Tel Fax 01773 819154 •Mob.: 07795 05388 ~'',~-~, :::~ =~ .: ~ ; = k~ ~~DB(KE
Web: wwwpff-uk.info •Email: mail@pff-ukinfo ~ . ~~
r~ _ ,----, - -- .~ _ _ - -

w~vw. abd, org. r~k
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It's new .:. it's a popular idea ... it's a real sales. '~ ~ ... ~~ '~.;

,. , . winner! The AIR CHIEF Portable Car Radio—the only ~ ~ ..-_: ~ 1

~.,; portable approved and recommended by General Motors' ~ - ~' ~. '~
,, Engineers. Not just a car radio ...not just. a portable: ~~~ " ~..~i ~~~ ~ ~

~ r The Air Chief does both 'obs and does them betted ' ' " ` l"'~~ ~ r'''

~~.~~ These are the features that put AIR CHIEF first ... ~'a ~~ ~ ~
~i ~--f~ r

AS ~A CAR- RADIO ~~ ~_ ~. ~- ~ ~ ~ ..~
_.., -0+ - K

Uses separate 5" x 7" oval speaker and normal car ~: ``'=~~- -
antenna to give superb reception. Automatically connects

...

~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ to car- battery when ~ placed in Pane! Nousing. Lock-up ~w,~ . . .

Panel Housing prevents theft of Radio from car. Without " ~" 4

~~' ~ ~~~ .c Housing, but with drip channel antenna, radio operates

:.rr~:.:..;.... .~;:. • .. from its own dry-cell battery. ,.:...~ . ....,;., > y }~ '
Y - :t, 1 r'•% $:: .tire. 
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vi:'~ r/. 7 4`.'of!► . i ' : k•: sir ~~

't•::'' }' ~i f}; iiv'~i v1~ ti 
i~~'3:! i :~ ~ f'!titi•. ~' ..j.~ • ~"•i ~ : f. . y~. "'~'~' :.... ~ ~::~'•:isCi•.~L•:~i.~:Y,.•+.ri.Jr:.};.f/{.,'f.~ ' i.::irr.v::v,.}~ 4{:'.+:'/ AS A PORTABLE :: {:~~. , ~ ,. <::~:~ ~ .:,:

...r:::` Push-pull amplification gives exceptional .volume nd t
~... ~.~: a drain. Re laceable dr -cell _ 1; ..~ ~.::.: .... ::.::;a .: ..

,,:., ~. ~ :. .>;{ clarity with low b ttery p y ;,, ~ .,.... ,, ,..
%~ _~?~:~~~ •~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ battery which operates for 150-Z00 hours. Easy to carry ~~~ j:, ~~- ~, ~.~ '~:.

~' ~~~~!~~~~~ %:~~~ —wei hs less than 8 Ibs. PVC-finished metal case is ,.•, ~i~~.i ..ti'`~ry?"'.::r; ~~

'. .:.t<~' ~''' dust and moisture roof. - ~ ''.~ ~ ,'•~ ~i~iiiiii~~ ::;"~ ,L ~,:~;;
,:, . ~ c<y~•~f<•%'`/.,!-::'` . ,.,~y., ~ ... ,, -•~ . , / / /ref 
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l .~;,,~, ~~,. ~:;~,.,~~ ~.. .:~ ~.

~ i r ' ti ~ • ~• r. y . +~r i t ff :~i'•i:ti :•:
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~ 
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yK • ~~~:~ ~~~«r• ~~ Automatic volume- control caters for varying. reception ~. ~ ~~~ r, f~-nr.~: ri~-f~~ ~r

~~~~~ : L~~f ~'<~ ~~~ ~'}'~ - conditions. Large all•State dial easy to read. Eight ' ' ~''"~ `''` "'~'''''' "L
is . ~...y . ~ . 

, ~ ' ~ ~ r ~'~.`~~.,N~%:~ivw;%w 
~'i i..: i.Sii" .~'r~ •.

r r: ry Ski}• ry}iiy ~~'~: if,'+ 
:%ham r

..~` ~;,;~~~' .~., ,transistors and three diodes give exceptional stability s: ', ¢;~~.yr>~>..?:~;;:ti.;.:.~;r$;y«!:•.:,, •.~
~~~ 

r:}., 1 :';.;~ ~tir ?l~7~1~'~. ly;:~ off ~~ !f 
::r•,: i~ 1

.:r..~.::><~ _ and excellent performance at all times. ;r;., rf.. y.::•..~~,~l~r;/ ;y.~t~ Y~.:~ ~~.~
tr:.. ~''%i:4: ~ '•i>.'•%~: %•:i:v~i~v•, 
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buys -the Air Chief Portable buys Kit containing Drip buys either T~a~47ored-~~Panel ~.

,~ Car Radio complete with
l

Channel type Antenna and
Housing Rackage -for Ho(-

den or Universal"~iousirg for al(- other
~ ~:+~r ..
t-y~

~'~'``~~, battery: Part No. 1426415 'EJ' Holden Strap Harness which holds radio onto 12-jolt models.. Park Na: 7426416 cur-
Holden. Part No. 7440315

~,ar
~,

~ Part No. 7440314 t~nivers~l 12~~ volt:
~

front seat. Part No. M35144 Universal. rent mode!
Universal.

••
~'~~ ~:, ~•

%~; ~ A11 prices include Sales Tax

4~~ Talk a6ovt the new Air Chief Portable Car Radio and you'll create many profit-making safQsti. ~)~~
~~_
~. Via. 
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